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DG1E 0ST:

i. Allegationn that a contractor cannot per-
form at its bid price, loes not have
adequate quality assurance c~apabilitry, and
cannot deliver in the required timeframe
challenge the contracting officer's affir-
mative responsibility determination. Suich
determinations are not reviewed Dy GAO
except in cases of fraud or bad faith, or
misappl.'cation of definitive responsibility
criteria, neither of which exists here.

2. The nature and extent of a preaward survey
needed to assure a contracting officer that
a firm will meet its contractural obligation
in a matter for thle contractivig officer's jitdg-
ment,

Freund Preci:.on, Inc., protests the Department of
the Air Force's award of a contr-act to APS Systems, Inc.
under invitation for bids (IFB) 110. F33657-81-B-0199. We
dis.ntss the protect.

Freund contents that APS cannot make a profit at
the prices quoted in the IFB, and that the Covernment
cannot award a contract to a low bidder swhen it is
obvious that the low bidder will lose money onl the
contract. We consLstently have held, however, that:
the submission of a below-cost bid does not constitute a
legel basis for challenging a contract award. See,
Virqinia Manuifacturinqj Company, B-202393, jJuly 9, 1981,
31-2 CPI) 25.
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Firther, wheeher a bidder can perforri at its bId
price is a question which goes to the responsibility of
the bidder, Id, IIerQ, the Air Force maded an affiruiative
determination of responsibility. Thin Office rioes lot
review such determinations unless fraud or bad faith is
siown on the part of procuring officials., or the solic-
itation, contains definitive responsibility criteria which
allegitily have not been met, Youing Patrol Service,
B-205014, October 13, 1981, 8l--! CPD 307, Neither oxcep-
tion is present here.

Freund also allec :j that APS does not meet the quality
assurance standard contained in the Irs and, therefore,
it can rneiother guarantee the quality of its product nor
deliver in the required timeframe, These, toco, are matters
of responsibility, and for the reasons set out above our
office will not review tile contracting officer's affirmative
determination in this case, See JenIlricks Printing Company,
3-186590, September 7, 1976, 76-2 CPD 224.

Finally, Freund questions the agency's alleged failure
to send jomeone from its technical support group as iell as
its quality assurance grz'op to visit the AZPS facility during
the course of the preaward survey. Freund apparently
believes that the preaward survey of APS was not suffi-
ciently detailed.

The nature and extent of a preaward survey needed to
assure the contracting officer that a firm will meet its
contract obligations necessarily is a matter for the con-
tracting officer's judgment. The reason for this is that
the contracting officer is in the best position to assess
responsibility and must bear the consequences of any diffi-
cultlec experienced because of the contractor's inability to
perform as required. Jack Roach Cadillac -- ReLqucst for
Reconsideration, B-200847.3, August 28, 1981, 81-2 CPN 103.
Consequently, in the absence of a showing that, the con-
tracting Dfficer acted fraudulently or in bad faith, we will
riot question the adequacy of the preavward survey,

The protest is dismissed.
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